Challenge yourself to read 8 Books in 8 Weeks!

- Choose 8 books from the 15 categories. One book counts for one category. No repeats!
- You may choose any book that fits within the categories, or choose from our lists of recommendations!
- When you have finished a book, record its title and author on this Reading Log or on Beanstack.
- Read your 8 books before the program ends on March 8, 2021 to complete the challenge.
- Complete 8 books and bring this Reading Log to a Reference Librarian to earn a chance to win a prize!

Need Books?

Check out category reading lists by our librarians!
http://newportlibraryri.org/2021-adult-winter-reading-challenge/

Or check out some of our online Readers’ Resources:

- NovelList Plus
- RJ Julia
- Library Reads
- Goodreads

Enjoy A Book A Week to Keep Warm This Winter!
A Book You Picked For Its Cover
Title:
Author:

A Book With an Animal as a Character
Title:
Author:

A Travel Memoir
Title:
Author:

A Bestseller From 5+ Years Ago
Title:
Author:

A Book Featuring Time Travel
Title:
Author:

A Graphic Novel
Title:
Author:

A Biography or Memoir
Title:
Author:

A Book Published Over 100 Years Ago
Title:
Author:

A Book Translated Into English
Title:
Author:

A Book Themed Around Winter
Title:
Author:

A Celebrity Book Club Pick
Title:
Author:

A Book With A State/Country In The Title
Title:
Author:

A Book By an Author With Your Initials
Title:
Author:

A Book With a Number in the Title
Title:
Author:

A Novel by an Author of Color
Title:
Author:

Books Read: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Find Recommendations on our Website:
http://newportlibraryri.org/2021-adult-winter-reading-challenge/